of fresh crater materials, and albedo streaks oriented down periods, and concluded that the Koronis family was dynamlocal slopes. Color data indicate relatively uniform calcium ically immature compared with the Eos family. Although abundance in pyroxenes and constant pyroxene/olivine ratio. an absolute age since disruption of the Koronis parent A large, relatively blue unit across the northern polar area is body could not be specified, the possibility that Ida is young probably related to regolith processes involving ejecta from compared with the age of the solar system was an interestAzzurra rather than representing internal compositional hetering possibility to be tested by Galileo data.
FIG. 1.
Proposed IAU names for features on Ida. See Belton et al. (1996) for details of the nomenclature. Figs. 2-5 and 9 share the same orientation.
complete coverage of illuminated regions of Ida through (1) a pair of filters mapping ultraviolet absorption (such as 0.41 and 0.56 Ȑm), (2) a pair of filters covering the about one full rotation. See Veverka et al. (1996) and Belton et al. (1996) for more detailed information on visible spectral region (such as 0.56 and 0.67 or 0.76 Ȑm),
a pair of filters that map the 1-Ȑm band depth (such these images. A color-ratio composite showing nine views of Ida is shown in Fig. 6 . as 0.76 and 0.99 Ȑm), and (4) filters that can be used to constrain the wavelength minimum of the 1-Ȑm band (such The most useful color filters for mapping spectral units on S-type asteroids in the spectral range 0.4-1.0 Ȑm are as 0.89 and 0.99 Ȑm). Only four filter images (0.41, 0.56,
FIG. 2.
Coordinates and dynamic height contours for s0202561278. Dynamic height contours in km (calculated in are everywhere normal to downslope acceleration directions including the effect of accelerations due to the rotation of the asteroid. Phase angle is 26.4Њ, and resolution is 111 m/pixel. 0.89, 0.99 Ȑm) are available for all rotational views. Deter-for Gaspra and for Ida's satellite, Dactyl. However, this does not exclude the possibility that Ida could be a composmination of the 1-Ȑm band depth is best accomplished with the 0.76-Ȑm filter, which measures the continuum, ite of compositionally-related Koronis-family fragments (Binzel et al. 1993b ). The 0.89/0.99 Ȑm ratio is 8% higher but this filter is available in only the highest resolution color view. However, from the high-resolution color set for Gaspra than for Ida or Dactyl, consistent with Gaspra's olivine-rich composition. 
Description of Color Variations
are correlated with regions with a deeper 1-Ȑm band The wavelength position of the 1-Ȑm absorption is im-(higher 0.76/0.99 Ȑm or 0.56/0.99 Ȑm) and with areas that portant because it is controlled entirely by mineralogy, have higher albedos. These are the same spectral relations independent of soil maturity or grain size effects (Adams seen on Gaspra (Belton et al. 1992 , Helfenstein et al. 1994 ) 1974 , Gaffey 1976 . For Ida, the 0.89 and 0.99 Ȑm images and, in much more pronounced form, on the Moon (Adams are all highly correlated. The histogram of Ida's 0.89/0.99 and McCord 1971) . We will refer to the areas that have Ȑm ratio image is narrow, with a standard deviation of relatively high 0.41/0.56 Ȑm and 0.76/0.99 Ȑm (or 0.56/ only about 2%, and much or all of this variation appears 0.99 Ȑm) ratios on both Gaspra and Ida as ''blue'' units to be due to noise. This indicates that any mineralogical (these areas appear blue in the color-ratio composite, Fig. 6 ). heterogeneity that could affect the wavelength position of the 1-Ȑm pyroxene-olivine absorption on the imaged In addition to the different 0.89/0.99 Ȑm ratio between Gaspra and Ida, Gaspra is also significantly bluer (39% portions of Ida is minor, implying no strong variations from region to region in the calcium abundance of pyroxenes higher 0.41/0.56 Ȑm ratio) and has a 10% deeper 1 Ȑm band (0.76/0.99 Ȑm ratio) (see Belton et al. 1996) . This is or in the pyroxene/olivine ratio (Adams 1974 , Cloutis et al. 1986 , Cloutis and Gaffey 1991 . This is also the case consistent with S-class asteroids with diameters less than
FIG. 3.
Coordinates and dynamic height contours for s0202562439. Dynamic height contours in km (calculated in are everywhere normal to downslope acceleration directions including the effect of accelerations due to the rotation of the asteroid. Phase angle is 59.1Њ, and resolution is 31 m/pixel. 100 km having 1 Ȑm band depths related inversely to their northern margin (if it exists) cannot be seen. This large blue region occurs in areas of average dynamic height, diameters (Gaffey et al. 1993) .
slope, and gravitational acceleration (Figs. 3c-3e of . This northern blue unit is spectrally 2.3. Color Unit Distribution indistinguishable from bright, fresh crater materials, which There is a clear difference between Gaspra and Ida in suggests that it is related to regolith processes rather than the regional occurrence of color units. The blue unit (and large-scale compositional heterogeneity. However, the unit blue craters) on Gaspra are concentrated on topographic clearly does not correspond to protruding topographic ridges (Belton et al. 1992 , Carr et al. 1994 , Helfenstein et ridges where downslope regolith movements driven by al. 1994), but this is not the case on Ida (see also Veverka et small impacts could be expected, as is the case on Gaspra. al. 1996) . In addition to randomly distributed blue craters, The only morphologic clues to the origin of this spectral there is a large blue region (or regions) in Ida's northern unit are its association with a ridge spanning nearly 150Њ hemisphere. Because of Ida's shape and the geometry at of longitude that might mark a planar structure through which Galileo imaged Ida, there appear to be two blue Ida and its proximity to the large regions in Ida's northern hemisphere; we cannot see if crater Azzurra, which appears to be less degraded than they are connected. The blue regions occur in the ''neck'' other craters of similar size. evaluated between Ida's two major regions, but our view of the neck the hypothesis that the northern blue unit owes its origin region is blocked when viewing from a direction approxi-to distribution of low velocity ejecta from Azzurra, and mately parallel to Ida's long axis. Both apparent blue re-found an excellent correspondence between the calculated gions are partly bounded by the large ridge on Ida (cf. Fig. distribution of ballistically emplaced particles from Az3a of on its southern margin. The zurra and the blue region.
FIG. 4.
Coordinates and dynamic height contours for s0202562339. Dynamic height contours in km (calculated in are everywhere normal to downslope acceleration directions including the effect of accelerations due to the rotation of the asteroid. Phase angle is 50.6Њ, and resolution is 37 m/pixel.
IMPACT CRATERS
which has a straight wall segment and, on one side only, a sharp break in slope between the crater floor and the 3.1. Crater Morphology interior wall. The floor of this crater has a rough texture, suggestive of several superposed impact craters, but details The morphology and topography of the surface of Ida are difficult to resolve. Fingal is probably the result of an is dominated by impact craters ranging in size from 12 km oblique impact, and is not representative of a simple-toto the limit of resolution (25 m/pixel). The craters have complex morphology transition because larger (albeit ''simple'' morphology-i.e., they are bowl-shaped, with more degraded) craters do not have flat floors. no discernible break in slope between walls and floors.
There is a complete continuum of crater degradation Generally, features such as flat floors, slump-terraced walls, states at all observable sizes (see also . central peaks or pits, central peak rings, or multiple rings Most craters have irregular rims and/or superposed imare absent. On the Moon, the transition between simple pacts and are obviously degraded. The freshest craters and complex crater morphologies occurs at diameters of have sharp, circular rims that do not show damage from about 16 km in the maria and 21 km in the highlands (Pike subsequent impacts. However, distinguishing the most pris-1980). On other bodies, the simple-to-complex transition tine craterforms-especially at smaller sizes-is limited by occurs at smaller diameters with increasing surface gravity, image resolution. Many smaller craters that appear pristine so complex crater morphologies are not expected for crain the images probably have significant rim and cavity ters in the size range observed on Ida. One exceptional degradation that cannot be detected. feature is the asymmetric, relatively fresh (undegraded) 1400 m diameter crater Fingal (13ЊS, 41ЊE, Figs. 1 and 5) ,
A small minority of craters that appear pristine have
FIG. 5.
Latitude and longitude coordinates and dynamic height contours in km for image s0202562313, as calculated in .
Dynamic height contours are everywhere normal to downslope acceleration directions including the effect of accelerations due to the rotation of the asteroid. Phase angle is 48.7Њ, and resolution is 38 m/pixel.
high-albedo material distributed over interiors and in irreg-according to Helfenstein et al. (1996) , of two nearby areas of Ida. Bright materials associated with a small crater (2ЊS, ular zones around rims. These bright zones have diffuse boundaries that vary in extent but commonly lie within 52ЊE, Figs. 2 and 5) in Sterkfontein ( Fig. 1 ) are bluer than a patch of average cratered terrain nearby; the 0.41/0.56 one crater radius of crater rims. High-albedo crater deposits rarely occur as crater rays; only one crater with one Ȑm ratio is higher and the 1-Ȑm absorption is deeper for the bright crater deposits than for the surrounding terrain. or perhaps two short rays has been identified. Smaller examples of craters with associated bright deposits are Similar color relationships were found for some undegraded craters on Gaspra, although the freshest craters on more numerous than larger examples. The fraction of pristine-appearing craters that have high-albedo deposits is Gaspra are not distinguished by higher albedo (Belton et al. 1992 , Helfenstein et al. 1994 , Carr et al. 1994 ). difficult to establish because (1) they are rare, (2) identification of smaller examples is biased by uneven resolution
The most likely origin for the bright, bluer-than-average crater deposits on Ida is that these materials represent coverage, and (3) variation of incidence and emission angles across the high-resolution mosaic affects the visibil-fresh deposits from some of the youngest impacts on the surface. The observation that high-albedo craters always ity of high albedo materials. For the same reasons, it is not possible to compile meaningful statistics about the have undegraded rims (but not vice versa) implies that craters on Ida form initially as brighter-and bluer-thanvariations of size and brightness of high-albedo zones around craters. All that can be said is that the size (normal-average features that decrease in brightness and redden to typical background values in the first stage of their ized to crater diameter) and average brightness of highalbedo zones vary among craters of similar diameter, and morphological lifetimes. This transition is completed before crater rims are altered perceptibly by subsequent imseem positively correlated.
High-albedo crater materials also are distinguished by pacts. A similar sequence characterizes crater degradation and erosion on the Moon, where high albedo deposits their color. Comparison of clear-filter images with color data shows that the location and extent of high-albedo such as rays fade to invisibility as the first step of crater degradation (Shoemaker and Hackman 1962, Pieters et al. crater materials correlates well with localized bluer-thanaverage zones. Figure 7 compares SSI spectra, calibrated 1985). The rates at which high-albedo materials lose their distinctiveness probably differ between the Moon and Ida, possibility is that seismic disturbances associated with the impact event might be sufficient to disrupt a maturing due in part to differences in micrometeorite fluxes and solar wind fluxes between the two surfaces. For several optical layer in the vicinity of the crater rim. Seismic surface accelerations greater than 1 cm sec Ϫ2 would be sufficient reasons (see discussion in Section 6), surface materials on Ida might never evolve to the same degree of optical not only to churn and disrupt loose material in the optical surface layer, but to loft loose materials into short ballistic maturity as on the Moon (cf. Matson et al. 1977) , so bright materials on Ida might undergo less alteration than on the trajectories (Arnold, in discussion following Chapman 1978 , Cintala et al. 1978 . Moon before losing their distinctiveness.
It is unlikely that bright craters derive their distinguishThese hypotheses were investigated in a series of numerical simulations comparing ranges of ballistic ejecta with ing albedos and colors from excavation into compositionally distinct target materials. The fact that smaller bright areas of seismic disturbance around craters on Ida (Asphaug et al. 1996) . Projectiles ranging from 2 to 60 m in craters are more abundant than larger ones is consistent with bright crater materials reflecting merely youth and diameter were impacted at 3.55 km/sec, producing simulated craters ranging from 60 m to 8 km in diameter. The nothing more. If bright, bluer craters marked the location of anomalous subsurface deposits, these craters should ex-smaller crater simulations are more comparable to bright craters observed in SSI images. Results of the simulations ist in all degradation states. Instead, bright, bluer craters with only sharp rims are seen. These distinctive craters are confirmed the expectation that ballistically emplaced deposits from the smallest craters on Ida should be diffuse, not grouped in clusters (that would be consistent with a large, compositionally distinct component buried beneath widespread, and thus difficult to recognize, as a consequence of target strength influencing the excavation proa thin blanket of debris); even the smallest examples seen at high resolution are scattered randomly about the surface, cess at smaller diameters (e.g., Cintala et al. 1978 , Housen et al. 1979a , Housen et al. 1983 , Veverka et intermingled with craters having no distinctive albedo or color. We conclude that cratering on Ida produces deposits al . 1986, O'Keefe and Ahrens 1993) . Seismic accelerations from the same simulated impacts are predicted to disturb of brighter-and bluer-than-average materials that darken and redden to background levels as the first stage of crater surface materials several crater radii outward (Asphaug et al. 1996) . Results of these calculations and comparison degradation. As craters continue to age, their rims become more irregular from the superposition of subsequent im-with observations of the surface did not eliminate either mechanism as a possible explanation for bright, blue matepacts, and their depths decrease until they are hardly recognizable, even at low illumination angles. rials around the freshest craters on Ida. Evidence from the images is statistically insufficient to conclude that one We consider two possible mechanisms for generating the bluer, brighter units associated with the freshest impact mechanism predominates (see Figs. 4 and 5 in Asphaug et al. 1996) . Both ballistic ejecta emplacement and seismic craters. First, these units might simply represent optically immature ejecta blankets excavated during impact and de-disturbance could contribute to the appearance of materials around the freshest craters. posited immediately around the crater rim, burying more optically mature (darker and redder) target material. The Although a continuum of crater degradation states is found on Ida, it is not clear whether all degradation states volume of ejecta deposited adjacent to a crater rim on Ida might be small, especially if target strength is influential are present at all locations (see also .
Small sample areas and nonuniform resolution and in the excavation process and ejecta velocities are high. However, Ida's low gravity might cause an optically matur-lighting/viewing geometry make recognition of local variations in crater density or crater morphology tentative, but ing surface layer of relatively loosely held debris to be especially fragile, and subject to widespread disturbance a few areas seem anomalous. Pola Regio (10ЊS, 185ЊE) is favorably illuminated for recognition of subtle topographic and resetting by even small amounts of ballistically emplaced materials concentrated around the rim. A second variations, but is nearly devoid of heavily degraded craters A high-pass filtered version of the 0.76 Ȑm image has been added to all three colors to show surface topography. Spectra are from data calibrated according to Helfenstein et al. (1996) and normalized to 0.56 Ȑm. The ''blue 1'' spectrum is from a small bright crater with one or perhaps two short rays located within crater Sterkfontein; ''red 1'' is located in average terrain nearby. Error bars are standard deviations within each sample. compared with other regions of Ida. A second example of an anomalous area involves a protrusion at the 30ЊN, 20ЊE end of Ida (north of crater Choukoutien) that appears less cratered than other areas of the surface (compare with the protrusion at 350ЊE). At around 10ЊN, 18ЊE this relatively smooth protrusion makes a break in slope with a rougher surface to the south and west. Such a break in slope can form by deposition of materials in approximate accordance with the local geoid against the side of a more steeply projecting slope. Slopes drop steeply away from the 20ЊE protrusion (Figs. 2 and 5) , so debris at the surface would be susceptible to migration away from this feature and into adjacent areas. This process might have left a lag of stronger-than-average materials in the area, resulting in smaller, less prominent craters compared with adjacent regions and giving the area its smoother, less-cratered appearance.
The low-gravity environments of small bodies such as Ida are natural laboratories for evaluating the influence of gravity and target strength on crater excavation and ejecta dispersal (Housen et al. 1983 , Greenberg et al. 1994 , Asphaug et al. 1996 . Distinct ejecta blankets similar to continuous deposits surrounding lunar mination and resolution conditions. Many fresh craters (and some of the largest degraded craters) on Ida do have raised rims making a distinct break in slope with surIt was desirable to measure craters from a wide range of crater degradation states in addition to the freshest rounding terrain, but it is not clear how much of the raised rim height is due either to upwarped target material craters, but heavily degraded craters are more difficult to recognize in the images and to distinguish satisfactorily in ''bulked'' by impact, or to the presence of a substantial ejecta blanket deposited onto the surface concentric to topographic profiles. As a result, heavily degraded craters are underrepresented in the depth/diameter plot. Craters the rim.
with the highest depth/diameter ratios generally have the freshest morphologies; these craters are bounded by a minimum depth/diameter ratio of about 1 : 6.5. Craters with 3.2. Crater Depth/Diameter Ratios increasingly degraded rims generally have lower depth/ diameter ratios. The fresh crater 1 : 6.5 depth/diameter raThe relationship between depths and diameters for craters on Ida is shown in Fig. 8 . Measurements were made tio obtained for Ida is similar to 1 : 7 obtained for Gaspra (Carr et al. 1994) , but differs from the 1 : 5 ratios measured from profiles through photoclinometric topographic models of five areas on four clear-filter images with resolutions for fresh, simple craters on the Moon, Mercury, Mars, and Phobos (Gault et al. 1975, Malin and Dzurisin 1977 , Cintala from 31 to 38 m/pixel. The photoclinometry data set for this analysis was prepared in a manner similar to that used and Mouginis-Mark 1979, , Pike 1980 . The 1 : 7 crater depth/diameter ratios for Gaspra and by Carr et al. (1994) , based on the method of Kirk (1987) . The shape model from was used as the 1 : 6.5 results for Ida were obtained using the same method, while the 1 : 5 depth/diameter ratios for Phobos a basis for two-dimensional photoclinometric iterations employing a combined Lommell-Seeliger (lunar) and were obtained from shadow measurements. Although a systematic error in our crater depth results is possible, we Lambertian photometric function in order to derive topography. The values of the lunar/Lambert weight L in this have considered several possible sources and regard such errors as unlikely. First, error could arise from intrinsic photometric function were chosen by least-squares fitting of pseudo-images shaded from the Thomas et al. model to limitations of the photoclinometric algorithm. Second, ''smoothing'' in the images of craters (i.e., reduction of the real images.
the apparent contrast between up-and down-sun slopes significant number of shadow measurements is not possible. because of resolution limitations) would reduce apparent depths of the smallest craters. In order to evaluate these We consider three possible causes for the shallower initial crater depths on Ida (and Gaspra) as compared with two possible sources of error, we performed a series of numerical simulations with the clinometry algorithm. A larger bodies. First, Carr et al. (1994) suggest that on a body as small as Gaspra, whole-body ''ringing'' and other digital terrain model of an idealized lunar-like craterform with a 1 : 5 depth/diameter ratio was generated, and a seismic disturbances from energetic impacts (cf. could cause (1) more complete collapse of the shaded image of the craterform topography was created by applying parameters typical of the high-resolution im-transient cavity during an impact than on larger bodies, or (2) rapid deterioration of fresh crater rims from shaking ages of Ida (a Lommell-Seeliger/Lambert photometric function with lunar weight parameter L ϭ 0.3, a phase by subsequent impacts (i.e., craters might form with 1 : 5 depth/diameter ratios, but are not found on Gaspra beangle of 50Њ, and illumination from 25Њ off the sample axis). This image was subsampled by 2 ϫ 2 averaging into images cause their rims decay very rapidly immediately after formation). Arguing against the second explanation is the low with crater diameter ranging from 2 to 128 pixels/diameter, and then two-dimensional photoclinometry was performed gravity on small bodies that would provide little cause for collapse of cohesive wall materials, or crater degradation on these images. For crater diameters of 8 to 128 pixels, recovered depths showed errors ranging from ϩ6% to Ϫ1% by downslope movement. Crater rims modified by slump scars are not seen on Ida; crater rims appear to remain (i.e., depth/diameter ratios ranging from 1 : 5.29 to 1 : 4.95) with the larger craters being systematically shallower, sug-very circular until other impacts are superposed on them. If pristine craters on Ida are rapidly modified by disturbances gesting a weak effect of iteration short of convergence in these tests. Premature termination of three-dimensional triggering collapse of steep walls, these events would have to involve many small, incremental slumps that are too clinometric iterations before complete convergence probably was not a source of error in the Ida data, however, small to be resolved.
A second possibility involves gravitational packing afbecause the residuals on the clinometric fit typically showed good convergence for the overall shape of Ida, fecting the strength of near-surface materials, and how this change in strength with depth might influence growth of a and convergence for local features such as small craters occurs much faster. In the clinometry tests, apparent depths crater transient cavity. Strength, porosity, and bulk density change dramatically with depth within the upper 0.6 m of of craters Յ4 pixels in diameter were clearly reduced by the low-resolution smoothing effect, so in our Ida data we lunar regolith (Houston et al. 1974 , Carrier et al. 1992 .
These changes partly result from gravitational self-loading measured only craters larger than 8 pixels. We therefore consider a systematic error of Յ10% in crater depths to closing pores and crushing, packing, and interlocking initially more angular particles, along with vibrations from be likely. The effects of nonsystematic errors independent of the photoclinometry algorithm (e.g., local albedo varia-impacts allowing gravity to selectively settle and pack poorly sorted particles. These gravity-related effects tions, miscalibration, and noise) are difficult to quantify, but these effects should not systematically bias results to-should apply over much greater depths through Ida regolith than on the Moon, if a sufficient quantity of loosely ward shallower or deeper crater depth measurements. Another possible source of error, not addressed by our numer-cohesive material is present. Gravitational self-loading similar to that affecting the upper 0.6 m of lunar regolith ical tests, would be an erroneous photometric function, which could lead to an incorrect relation between image might occur to a depth of about 100 m on a body such as Ida with g ȁ 1 cm sec
Ϫ2
. Actual changes in material density contrast in craters and their inferred depth. However, the photometric function was obtained by fitting the overall and strength from purely gravitational crushing probably extend to lesser depths, however, due to expected compacshape model of to the images, and this fit agreed with an independent lunar-Lambert fit (McEwen tion of near-surface materials from the force of small impacts. In a low gravity setting where a significant increase 1991) to a Hapke solution over a range of phase angles. The local photometry of craters on Ida might be different, in material density and strength might occur gradually over relatively great depths, an expanding transient cavity but this seems rather improbable. We regard the 1 : 6.5 fresh crater depth/diameter ratio for Ida (as well as the would encounter much weaker and less dense materials in the upper tens of meters (where cavity growth is mostly 1 : 7 ratio for Gaspra) as real. A single fresh crater at 27ЊS, 32ЊE is well-displayed for shadow measurements and a lateral) than at greater depths (where cavity growth is mostly downward). This would result in growth in depth 1 : 6.5 depth/diameter ratio was obtained. (In Fig. 5 many craters in Palisa Regio appear shadowed and thus amena-being impeded by resistance of stronger underlying materials, while lateral growth would proceed further, resulting ble to obtaining depths by shadow measurements, but this is an artifact of the image processing.) Unfortunately, in a smaller initial depth/diameter ratio.
The third, and most likely, possibility involves ejecta checking the photoclinometric results with a statistically being widely distributed from an impact site on Ida because underlying darker material derives no additional support from the absence of associated dark ejecta deposits. Howof low gravity. Smaller craters that are influenced by target strength have ejecta velocities that can be large fractions ever, it is unclear whether dark halo deposits on Ida, if they exist, would be visible, given the general difficulties (or more) of escape velocity under low gravity conditions (Chapman 1976, O'Keefe and Ahrens 1977, Cintala et al. in recognizing all types of continuous ejecta blankets in the images. 1979, Housen et al. 1979a , Housen et al. 1983 , Greenberg et al. 1994 Alternatively, dark floor material could represent concentrations of impact melt (cf. Howard and Wilshire 1975, al. 1996) . Under these circumstances, less ejecta would pile up on rims, thereby reducing apparent crater depths. This Hawke et al. 1979, Smrekar and Pieters 1985, for lunar cases) . Goguen et al. (1978) proposed that dark deposits mechanism should be more important on Gaspra, Phobos, and Deimos, all being smaller bodies with less gravity. within some craters on Phobos are vesicular impact melt, based on the deposits' photometric properties at phase Craters on Deimos do appear to be shallower than fresh craters on larger rocky bodies, but this is attributable to angles Ն80Њ. However, the mean impact velocity predicted for Ida (3.55 km/sec, Bottke et al. 1994 ) is much lower infilling of debris Veverka 1980) . It is unclear why wide dispersal of ejecta, or any than for the Moon (13-18 km/sec, Zook 1975) , implying less efficient production of impact melt (Ahrens and other process, does not appear to affect the 1 : 5 depth/ diameter ratios of fresh craters on Phobos.
O 'Keefe 1977; Horz and Schaal 1981; Melosh 1989, Fig. 5.3) . Along with this difficulty, it is unclear exactly how the local geological setting of the dark floor crater cluster 3.3. Dark Floor Craters on Ida might lead to enhanced impact melt production or enhanced preservation of melt-rich deposits compared Dark floor craters have central interior zones about 10% darker than surrounding terrain, and rims that are 10% with anywhere else on the asteroid. The explanation might involve how the local setting could preferentially accumubrighter (15ЊN, 25ЊE, Figs. 2 and 5 ). Dark floor craters have simple bowl-shaped morphologies similar to other late porous deposits, and how impacts in such deposits should lead to enhanced shock melting compared with craters on Ida, although brightness variations and resolution limitations reduce the certainty of this observation impacts in less porous materials (Schaal et al. 1979) . All dark floor craters identified so far on Ida, and an irregularly and make assessment of degradation state uncertain. The interiors of these craters are not concentrically stepped or shaped dark patch, are found within a very degraded ȁ6 km crater at 10ЊN, 25ЊE (Figs. 2 and 5 ). This degraded nested, as would be the case if these impacts had penetrated through a surface layer into (darker) material of greater crater opens onto a protrusion at 20ЊE that is less cratered than other areas of the surface. Slopes lead down from strength (Oberbeck and Quaide 1967) . The dark floors are spectrally similar to surrounding terrain; the same is this protrusion and into the degraded crater containing the dark floor craters. Perhaps a portion of laterally mobile generally true for the bright rims, except for a few small bluish portions. The most prominent dark floor craters, material from the longitude 20ЊE protrusion has accumulated and concentrated in the interior of the degraded including Choukoutien, are clustered near 15ЊN, 25ЊE. Clustering of these features probably reflects a unique geo-crater, where the crushing of pore space in this deposit in subsequent impacts resulted in enhanced production of logical setting (as well as favorable illumination conditions) because the bright rims and dark floors of these features glassy impact melt. maintain their distinctiveness from surrounding terrain and other craters nearby in different spacecraft views over
ISOLATED POSITIVE RELIEF FEATURES phase angles from 26Њ to 49Њ.
Dark floor craters might result from excavation through Seventeen isolated positive relief features have been identified on the surface of Ida (see Fig. 9 for examples). a brighter surface layer into underlying darker material of similar strength. Lateral compositional heterogeneity on a The sizes of these features are near the limit of resolution, which varies from 31 to 38 m/pixel in the relevant images. represent blocks perched upon or partly embedded in the contributing origins are suggested from the feature distribution: (1) as impact products derived directly from the surface, or perhaps singular outcrops of protruding bedrock.
large craters in which most of these features reside (S. Lee et al. 1986 , P. Lee et al. 1996 , and (2) as blocks ejected at The distribution of the seventeen isolated positive relief features is not random, and provides clues to possible ori-speeds approaching escape velocity, subsequently swept up preferentially onto the leading rotational edges of the gins. Twelve of the seventeen features identified are located within two large impact craters (Mammoth and Las-asteroid . caux) that comprise 4% of the surface. Thirteen of the seventeen features are found on the only leading rotational 5. GROOVES edge visible at high resolution, and no features are found within 10 km of the rotational axis. However, there is also Grooves on Ida are narrow, curvilinear troughs up to 4 km long. Maximum widths are about 350 m, but are coma resolution dependence that affects the apparent distribution: thirteen of the seventeen features are found on the monly 100 m or less. Depths of grooves are estimated to be small fractions of their widths, or less than a few tens 31 m/pixel image. When this image is reduced in resolution to 38 m/pixel, about half of the thirteen identified features of meters. The margins of grooves range from fairly sharp, continuous, parallel crests to beaded outlines. Most become ambiguous. We conclude that it is difficult to disentangle possible geological influences on feature distribu-grooves are viewed at emission angles greater than 45Њ, so the appearance of continuous straight margins might be tion, because the better 31 m/pixel image contains both of the block-strewn impact craters and the illuminated exaggerated. Grooves generally are continuous and do not transform into crater chains or other features anywhere rotational leading edge of the asteroid. Nevertheless, two along their lengths, and do not bifurcate or intersect. The Regio). Asphaug et al. carried out three-dimensional numerical calculations using a smooth-particle hydrocode grooves are concentrated in and near the crater Lascaux and near craters Mammoth and Kartchner (Figs. 3 and 4) , (Benz and Asphaug 1994) applied to an Ida-shaped target that follows the model of . Results and in this area are subparallel to the long axis of Ida. Grooves on Ida do not occur as clusters of intersecting predicted surface fracturing in localized areas where the main concentration of grooves is observed on Ida (10ЊN, members as on Phobos ) and Gaspra ), but directional trends are difficult 170ЊE), as well as in a region poorly imaged by Galileo.
However, the degraded appearance of the Vienna Regio to determine because of restricted lighting geometry at high resolution.
concavity contrasts with the relatively sharp morphology of the grooves clustered in the 10ЊN, 170ЊE area. The 9-Morphological similarity of grooves on Ida to linear depressions on other small bodies suggests similar origins for km crater Azzurra is less degraded than the Vienna Regio concavity and was also investigated, but only minor surface all of these features . Smooth groove cross sections, observed at the limit of resolution, fracture damage was predicted in the 10ЊN, 170ЊE groove area. This led Asphaug et al. to propose that fracturing in suggest the presence of loose material at least as thick as the grooves are deep. The grooves on Ida are not arranged the area caused by the older Vienna Regio concavity was reactivated later by the Azzurra impact, forming the obin any pattern that obviously relates them to one crater or one structural grain, and they trend at a variety of served grooves. directions to local slopes (calculated by .
Because grooves on Phobos and Gaspra occur in parallel 6. DEBRIS ON THE SURFACE sets that have no consistent relation to local slopes (and those on Phobos even define planes), groove orientations
Evidence for a layer of debris on Ida derives from analysis of the light scattering properties of the surface, and have been hypothesized to reflect internal structure . In this hypothesis, from high-resolution observations of surface features. The photometric behavior of the surface is consistent with the the grooves are disturbances in regolith overlying fractures along preferred, nearly planar patterns in deeper, more presence of a blanket of debris (Helfenstein et al. 1996) .
Isolated positive relief features on Ida-probably blocks coherent parts of the object. It is less likely that grooves on Ida represent scars from secondary impacts and rolling produced from impacts-represent the largest particle size of ejecta present on the surface , Lee boulders, as has been proposed for grooves on Phobos Cintala 1979, Wilson and . . Bright materials within and around the freshest craters are indicators of particles on the surface produced groove morphologies seen on Ida, it seems problematic for large numbers of uniformly sized secondary ejecta either by direct deposition of ejecta, or by seismic disturbance of weakly cohesive debris. clumps to impact the surface at close, evenly spaced intervals at speeds not much more than 10 m/sec, and have Compared with the bright tapered streamers observed on Deimos Veverka 1980) , sufficient energy to produce trenches of the observed dimensions. Most grooves visible at available resolution are evidence on Ida for downslope movement of debris from albedo streaks is much more subtle. Figure 3 shows the substantially wider than visible blocks and have no blocks at their ends, making formation directly by rolling ejecta interior of the large, relatively degraded crater Lascaux under high sun illumination, along with dynamic slope blocks unlikely. These ideas are by no means proved, but in any case, the presence of linear depressions on three of contours calculated from the shape model of . Subtle light and dark markings seen on the far the four small objects adequately imaged (Phobos, Deimos, Gaspra, Ida) suggests some general process is responsible wall of Lascaux have no recognizable relief and are oriented down local slopes, suggesting movement of debris for groove formation on small objects.
An important question for the internal fracture hypothe-under the influence of local gravity. A few craters on the interior wall of crater Mammoth sis favored here for grooves on Ida is whether a source crater or craters of suitable size (i.e., energy) and location (Figs. 3 and 9 ) have asymmetric shapes indicative of modification by downslope movement of material. Two other can be identified. Asphaug et al. (1996) performed numerical investigations testing whether stress wave focusing from degraded craters in the area (Figs. 3 and 9 ) have associated shallow, linear depressions oriented upslope, which we large impacts could create the grooves observed on Ida, in a manner similar to recent analytical and numerical term ''chutes.'' Chute lengths range up to 1100 m, and average widths are about one third of lengths. The deinvestigations showing the relation between grooves and the Stickney impact on Phobos (Fujiwara 1991, Asphaug graded crater at the downslope end of the largest chute is elongated and has a minimum diameter of 170 m. Centerand Melosh 1993, Asphaug and Benz 1994). Grooves on Ida are concentrated at the end antipodal to a 10-15 km line depths of chutes are difficult to estimate, but probably range from 20-60 m. We interpret chutes with their associdiameter saddle-shaped concavity at 10ЊN, 0ЊE (Vienna ated craters as mass-wasting scars in weakly cohesive mate-in terms of constructing a ''geologic column'' for Ida, which necessarily becomes more speculative with depth. For conrial. Each crater cavity provided no support for weak material immediately upslope of its rim, making this material venience we divide our discussion between the possible character of regolith, megaregolith, and the deeper intesusceptible to downslope movement by seismic accelerations. Failure of this material could have occurred with rior, but boundaries between these units are almost certainly gradational. The term ''regolith'' commonly has crater formation, but failure also could have occurred later as a result of seismic shaking of these materials from other been used in the discussion of asteroid surfaces to mean any and all impact-derived debris at the surface (e.g., Chapman impacts. The relatively flat centerline profiles of the chutes are indicative of layer failure (e.g., Bromhead 1986 ), sug-1978 , Cintala et al. 1978 , Housen et al. 1979a , Housen and Wilkening 1982 , Carr et al. 1994 . For this gesting an increase in material strength beyond depths of 20-60 m at the time of movement. discussion we use the term in a more restrictive sense: to describe a soil layer that has been overturned many times A triangular feature that appears brighter than surrounding materials, in spite of complex topographic associ-and ''well-gardened'' by the impact process. Such layers on the Moon, typically a few meters thick in the maria and ations, is located near crater Kartchner and is bounded on its longest side by a groove (5ЊS, 180ЊE, Figs. 1, 3, and 9) . Ͻ20 m thick in the highlands, evolve over long periods as a result of several related processes and an extremely large This feature is seen in several spacecraft views (confirming that it is not just an artifact of slope illumination), but color number of events. Regolith, in this usage, is distinct from continuous ejecta sheets that are created from a single data are unavailable at useful resolution. Subtle surface texture down the adjacent ridge (on the opposite side of process in a short time interval (Shoemaker et al. 1969 , Carrier et al. 1992 . the feature from Kartchner) suggests mass movement has occurred from the ridge down toward the bright feature.
The modeling of asteroidal debris layers has a long history, beginning with Chapman (1971) . Anders (1975 Anders ( , 1978 The rim of the groove near Kartchner might have acted as a barrier to further movement and dispersal of the deposit. evaluated the evidence from solar noble gases implanted in many brecciated meteorites (e.g., Macdougal et al. 1974 , Dynamic slope contours calculated from show that this feature is located in a local valley-a Poupeau et al. 1974) and concluded that many asteroids should have substantial debris layers characterized by blanlogical place for a mass-movement deposit to have come to rest.
keting and burial rather than mixing and gardening typical of lunar regolith. Cintala et al. (1978 Cintala et al. ( , 1979 , citing a large The favored interpretation of groove morphology on Ida involves the presence of a layer of weakly cohesive body of previous theoretical, experimental, and observational work, concluded that because the slowest moving debris at the surface (cf. for Phobos, Veverka et al. 1994 for Gaspra) . (Even if some fractions of crater ejecta are the most likely to be retained on small asteroids, debris layers on these bodies should be grooves formed by rolling boulders, an extremely weak debris layer still would be required, such that boulders depleted in fines compared with lunar soil, resulting in coarser-grained surface debris than found on the Moon. would leave tracks tens of meters deep under very low Ida gravity.) The depth of this layer can be estimated by Coarser-grained surface layers on the smaller asteroids was cited by Shaal and Hö rz (1977) as an important cause for assuming that groove depths represent a minimum debris thickness (e.g., . Groove depths on Ida the general optical immaturity of these surfaces compared with the Moon, because glass production would be less are difficult to estimate directly with available resolution, but are probably a few tens of meters. Assuming groove efficient. Matson et al. (1977) attributed optical immaturity of asteroid surfaces (relative to the Moon and Mercury) walls reflect the angle of repose, and using 100 m as a typical width, estimated minimum groove and debris depths are to (1) lower impact velocities resulting in less production of glass, (2) lower gravity causing escape of the highest on the order of 30 m.
speed jet of melted ejecta, and (3) in some cases, bulk compositional differences. Cintala et al. (1978 Cintala et al. ( , 1979 7. DISCUSSION pointed out the importance of seismic shaking from larger impacts on small bodies in periodically churning/lofting Fundamental questions in the geologic analysis of Ida involve the nature of material at the surface, its age (Belton surface debris, modifying surface features, and causing downslope migration of loose surface materials. Cintala et et al. 1994 , the characteristics of material at depth, and the processes al. further predicted that these larger impacts would cause significant crushing and fragmentation of subsurface matethat have produced and continue to affect all of these materials. Some of these issues can be addressed within rials similar to the development of lunar megaregolith.
Chapman (1978) emphasized for small, rocky bodies how the limitations of the SSI data, but conclusions are more tentative as we consider materials and processes deeper the loss of significant amounts of ejecta to space and ''global'' distribution of ejecta from large impacts would into the interior. In this section we organize our discussion reduce the number of times a grain of surface debris would and the layer interface is narrow (Oberbeck and Quaide 1967) . These conditions are met in many areas of the lunar be gardened compared with lunar surface materials. Housen et al. (1979a) incorporated and developed these maria where well-gardened regolith overlies basalt bedrock. (In the lunar highlands, the change in strength bepoints into a detailed model of regolith development for small asteroids, then compared their predictions with a tween regolith and underlying megaregolith is generally not distinct enough to affect crater morphology.) Lunar model for regolith development on larger bodies where global dispersal of ejecta did not generally occur (Housen mare craters Ͻ200 m in diameter (seen at high resolution) exhibit variations from simple, bowl-shaped morphology et al. 1979b). All of this work leads to the expectation of a layer of debris on the surface of Ida that is coarser, less when crater depths penetrate through, or very near to, underlying bedrock. Oberbeck and Quaide (1967) recogoptically mature, and less gardened throughout its depth than lunar regolith, due to the consequences of much lower nized four crater morphologies in the lunar maria and in laboratory simulations: (1) normal bowl-shaped cavities gravity and lower impact speeds.
Some of these expectations are confirmed by the SSI entirely within the overlying weak layer, (2) cavities with a small central-mound floor, (3) flat-floored cavities, and images, as already discussed, although these data cannot be used to address the details of asteroid debris layer models. (4) concentrically ''benched'' cavities that have penetrated entirely through the weak overlying layer and into the Well-gardened regolith on Ida is probably a very thin surface deposit, compared with the entire thickness of impact-stronger substrate. Oberbeck and Quaide (1968) derived relations for calculating regolith thickness from measurederived debris, and might be restricted from thickening significantly because (1) weakly cohesive material right at ments of these morphologies, and determined relative ages of selected areas of the lunar maria (Oberbeck and Quaide the surface is subject to periodic seismic disturbance from large impacts (this process, too, could be considered gar-1968, Quaide and Oberbeck 1968) . The presence of crater morphologies (2-4) on Ida could indicate strength layering dening, but of a much more benign nature than the continuous exposure of more stable surface materials on the Moon in the near-subsurface. A search for these crater morphologies (limited by much lower resolution than available for to repeated shock, comminution, and alteration by relatively high-speed impacts); and (2) developing regolith is the lunar maria) identified no unambiguous examples.
There are three possible explanations. First, an abrupt subject to burial by ejecta sheets from distant impacts influenced by target strength. Well-gardened regolith proba-change of material strength might lie too deep to affect the morphology of even the largest undegraded craters. If bly grades into volumetrically much more significant deposits of interleaved diffuse ejecta sheets from larger the largest undegraded craters are around 800 m diameter, the thickness of any weak overlying layer would be Ն200 craters (as well as thin surface horizons of more evolved materials that have been buried). These materials presum-m (Oberbeck and Quaide 1968 , Quaide and Oberbeck 1968 , Oberbeck et al. 1973 . Large, fresh craters are scarce, ably grade downward into more stable, even coarser, and more poorly sorted materials that have been brecciated however, making generalizations based on their morphology less reliable. A second possibility is that an abrupt but not ballistically redistributed by impacts. Megaregolith on the Moon is a layer several kilometers thick that is a strength transition exists, but the weak, overlying layer is too thin to affect the morphology of the smallest resolved mixture of ejecta blankets from large impacts and structurally disturbed crust that has been intensely impact-frac-undegraded craters. The smallest craters that can be reliably assessed as undegraded have diameters of about 400 tured but not overturned or exposed to the surface (Hartmann 1973 . Consistent with much m, and this would constrain the thickness for any overlying weak layer to be Յ20 m (Oberbeck and Quaide 1968 , previous work (e.g., Anders 1975 , Cintala 1978 , Housen et al. 1979a , Housen and Wilkening 1982 , Oberbeck 1968, Oberbeck et al. 1973) . The third and most likely possibility is that central mounds, flat we presume the existence of such materials at Ida, grading between well-gardened regolith at the surface and perhaps bottoms, and concentric benches are absent within craters on Ida because there is no abrupt strength transition like a more solid interior below. The debris layer of Ida changes into more coherent material somewhere within the mega-the regolith/bedrock transition in the lunar maria. Increase in strength with depth might be more gradual in a manner regolith, perhaps where interleaved ejecta sheets gradually become less common in favor of material that has been analogous to the lunar highlands, where no sharp subsurface interface exists to influence small crater morphology. brecciated nearly in place, without being overturned.
The transition depths between either the debris layer This scenario is likely because there is no evidence for resurfacing with pristine bedrock that could serve as a (or, further down, the megaregolith) and the deeper interior are difficult to determine from morphological clues substrate for developing a much weaker layer of wellgardened regolith. on the surface. Crater morphology can reveal the transition from surface debris to underlying stronger materials, as Depth/diameter ratios provide a measure of the extent to which craters have been degraded, and allow estimation long as the strength contrast between layers is significant crater diameter. This suggests typical megaregolith depths of several hundreds of meters to a few kilometers, but extending to depths approaching local Ida radius beneath the largest craters (Mammoth, Lascaux, Undara). Asphaug and Benz (1994) demonstrated that if Phobos of debris thickness at the surface. Crater obliteration can result from both burial and erosion. Figure 8 suggests that had a mechanically noncoupled interior the shock from the Stickney impact would have attenuated and scattered, some of the larger craters have decreased in depth by at least 100 m as a result of these two processes. Assuming an preventing the formation of far-field fracture damage (associated with Phobos's grooves). Asphaug et al. (1996) initial depth/diameter ratio of 1 : 6.5, the 1.9-km diameter crater plotted in Fig. 8 has been reduced in depth from note that this effect would be particularly evident for Ida because the distance between their candidate Vienna ȁ290 m to ȁ180 m by some combination of burial and erosion. A conservative estimate of the depth of debris Regio impact and the nearly antipodal grooves at 10ЊN, 170ЊE is much greater than for Phobos; on this basis they filling this crater is obtained by assuming that erosion is solely responsible for reducing the entire initial rim height. concluded that groove formation on Ida by body-transmitted stress waves required the interior to be mechanically Using h R ϭ 0.036D 1.014 (Pike 1977) , where h R is the initial rim height and D is the rim-to-rim diameter, we find that coupled. Consistent with this idea is the lack of observational evidence at the surface for reopened seams or joints ȁ76 m in depth reduction, at most, could be attributable solely to erosion, leaving a minimum of ȁ34 m of depth caused by whole-body flexing or twisting of a nonrigid, multi-component interior structure. The interior of Ida reduction from the infill of debris. The relationship between D and h R from Pike (1977) includes the contribution might be largely bedrock or a rigid assemblage of large bedrock fragments that are at least as strong as the lower of ejecta (the overturned flap) to the rim height, which may be reduced on Ida due to wider ejecta dispersal under elements of a megaregolith. The possibility that Ida is megaregolith throughout (e.g., from impact damage into low gravity conditions. An estimate of the maximum possible contribution of burial would assume negligible erosion the Koronis parent body) cannot be ruled out. Little more about the deeper interior of Ida can be inferred from feaof the rim and attribute the entire 110 m of depth reduction to infill of debris. Table I summarizes the results of pre-tures visible at the surface. dicted debris thicknesses for five large, degraded craters plotted in Fig. 8 . Minimum debris thicknesses are ȁ20-50 8. CONCLUSIONS m; maximum thicknesses are ȁ100 m. These results are similar to estimates for chute depths of 20-60 m and esti-(1) The wavelength position of the 1-Ȑm absorption appears stable across the surface, implying that there are mates of groove depths of Ն30 m. Together, these estimates suggest that relatively weak, mobile materials lie no strong variations from region to region in the calcium abundance of pyroxenes or in the pyroxene/olivine ratio. between the surface and ȁ50 m depth. This depth probably represents a minimum thickness for the ''debris layer,'' (2) Relatively blue areas are correlated with areas where the 1-Ȑm absorption is deeper and albedo is higher, which composes the upper parts of the megaregolith and is dominated by interleaved ejecta sheets and other ballis-as seen as Gaspra and, more distinctly, on the Moon. These areas are mostly associated with bright, undegraded impact tically emplaced materials. The absence of bluer-than-average craters concentrated on local topographic highs indi-craters. A larger blue area at northern latitudes is spectrally indistinguishable from fresh crater materials and probably cates that the mobile component of the debris layer on Ida is thicker and/or more stable than corresponding mate-derives from ballistically emplaced deposits from the crater Azzurra. Blue units and bluer, brighter craters appear ranrials on Gaspra.
Further down, the base of the megaregolith on Ida is domly across the surface of Ida and are not preferentially located along ridges, as on Gaspra. This suggests that the expected to be highly variable, as on the Moon. Head debris layer on Ida is not especially thinner along ridges, mass-wasting scars, subtle albedo streaks oriented down some slopes, and grooves. implying that debris on Ida is less mobile and/or consistently thicker than on Gaspra.
(9) Because impact is the primary geologic process that has shaped the surface, a simplified lunar-like stratigraphic (3) The surface is dominated by impact craters with simple, bowl-shaped morphology. Continuous ejecta blan-column of regolith-megaregolith-deeper interior seems applicable, with some modification. The thickness of wellkets cannot be identified, but neither can they be identified surrounding lunar craters at equivalent resolution and gardened, lunar-like regolith is difficult to determine but is apt to be very thin because of susceptibility to (a) burial lighting/viewing geometry. A complete continuum of crater degradation states is present. Impact craters initially by broadly dispersed ejecta sheets, (b) seismic disturbance and mixing with deeper, less evolved materials, and (c) have bluer-and brighter-than-average materials in their interiors and around their rims which darken and redden loss to space as high-speed ejecta. The megaregolith of Ida, like on the Moon, is presumed to be dominated by to average background color and albedo in the first stage of crater degradation. As craters continue to age their rims interleaved ejecta sheets near the top, and material that has been intensely fractured and brecciated without being become more irregular and their depths become shallower as a result of subsequent impacts, until they are hardly overturned lower down. Within the megaregolith lies the gradational base of the debris layer of materials such as recognizable. Color and albedo contrasts of fresh crater deposits originate from the seismic disturbance at impact ejecta sheets that have been excavated and emplaced ballistically. Estimates of the average depth of mobile materials of the loosely bound optical layer, and from ballistic emplacement of ejecta (albeit more widely dispersed from derived from chute depths (20-60 m), grooves (Ն30 m), and shallowing of the largest degraded craters (20-50 m the smallest craters than on the Moon).
(4) Fresh crater depth/diameter ratios are about 1 : 6.5, minimum, ȁ100 m maximum) suggest a thickness of potentially mobile materials of ȁ50 m, and a typical thickness similar to the 1 : 7 ratios found for fresh craters on Gaspra, but different from the 1 : 5 ratios found for Phobos and for the debris layer of 50-100 m. other rocky bodies. Explanations include (a) seismic shaking degrading rims and walls of fresh craters relatively soon albedo of fresh crater materials with surrounding terrain,
